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o’clock thii afternoon. Supposed

____ Vital Ouellette, wife of one of
Windsor’» moat prominent citizen», died 
at an advam ed aye Monday morning. Mrs. 
Onellette wa« ton near Windsor, and ha» 
alway» lived there, never having been far
ther awav than Chatham. She wa» noted 
for the number and liberality of her do- 
nation» to religious and charitable objects.

During a terrible storm on Monday a 
house near Ualicoon, Out., was struck by 
lightning. Mr». Brandt was killed and 
terribily mutilated.

Omemee, Ont., July 12.— A young 
named John Jamieson, >on of Ueo. Jam
ieson, rexiding near Mount Pleasant, while 
mowing yesterday on his father’s farm, 
had liis body nearly severed by his horse» 
running awav, throwing him in front of 
the knives. ‘He is still alive, but no hope 
is entertained of hit recovery.

conformity with the wi*he* of the Porte, 
and recognize the proposed French pro
tectorate over Tunis. This caused sur- 

Ireland. ^He jn peri*f where it ha-» ljeen believed
Egan ha- returned from Paris after con- {jie intrigues carried on at Cairo ami Alex- 

suiting with the executive of the Land anjriaf Ey French emissaries, would sway 
League chiefly < n the subject of alloca- t^e Khedive to the French side. It is be- 
tion of funds during the existing crisis for uevej the present attitude of the Khedive 
evicted families. i# due to the preponderating influence of

London, July 15.—The House of Com- tj1(1 j£ngiish Government, 
mons to-day passed clau-e# 2* and 35, in- Tunis, July 13.—The bombardim-ut of 
elusive, of the Land Bill, except 34, which ^ax wutinues. The landing of troops 
With 27 was postponed. -, has not yet been effected.

Mr. Gladstone aaid lie hoped the Com- Tunis, July 13.—An insurrection has 
xaittee would finish the discussion on the pj-oken out on the Island Gerba, and the 
bill on Wednesday. The Government Europeans have been attacked. No re- 
would then give Thursday to the de -ate pa^e information at hand, 
on the Transvaal. Tunis, July 13.—Threat* have been

London, Jaly 12.— Two hundred per- maile by fanatio to cut the aoueduct, 
tons are now imprisoned in Ireland under wpich the only source of fresh water 
the Coercion Act, including a member of for Tunih an<j Goletta. It is reported 
Parliament, a priest, a magistrate, several tliat tju. Tripolitian tribes are marching to 
town councillors and many poor law ^fax The organizer of the Sfax out- 
guardiaiis. break has been to Tripoli, and was there

O’Brien and Hyde, members of the createq Q pMha by order of the Porte.
Middleton Board of Poor Law Guardians. ^ -h hoW returning to Gabes to take the
bave been arrested under the Coercion leaderehip of the revolt there. Owing to , iwue Me»»r». Boyd, Wat-

the menacing attitude of the Arab, at ^ & ^ uf 1((S ,nmila. atreet *nd 10!
(ial»-s th.- European» baaL mtenil * Carling street, London, respectfully address 
on the shipping. Tht Arab» int n They lelieve in making themselves
sist the occupation of t.al.e. by the th h a genetany recognized
French. ... . ... . i • nower in tne land—the Press—and in

Tunis, July I4.--A conflict occurred in >fiUmv iwue# they wiu advise you of the 
the streets of Turns between the French an,.yal |j( the toore protoinent uf their 
and Aral.», and ^«TunuumisoldiMs who Unes, Theit Etiropean buyer, Mr.

tly returned from Sfax. where they A young whu recently returned
not landed for fear they wouldnot frQm a lenKthl£ed sojourn amongst the

1 manufacturers, manufacturer’s agents and 
warehousemen, has been most fortunate 
in his selections, while the senior and 
managing partner fMr. Watson) has ar-

ouard. Bou Amena continued ins flight. ,n“ , • has more We keep the following popular books
having the wounded on the held. His year» ago, in no > thought be >n stock. They wil* be 8e,,t t0 any ad' i The aim oftbl* Institution, which ts con-
force is estimated at 1.B0» horse and 1,200 ^Mfcb- dress, postage paid on receipt of price: |

foot. 1 IV P ll"IUI ' lean form, on their shelves and upon their p^hfix .d Raden'aiid ùtin-r“storied.7. 85c ! ^cïm^alhhrotîrlfcou'îl.è^^Méutal®Phil- 1 u i*prepared tu loan money on nwrtgaye oi
Ku sia. tables, a fitting answer to the question, t Cnvon %*n. 1 osophy included, embrace* five year*. reasonable rates, and to receive deposits.

'3r.:„T»y-t£ri;rp; ■a*** J ■stbt
construction of fortifications on the Ger- much of the useful and the beautiful open- n.“r'“v,V"'d:;'v;: rhr:. Bed . (ton

and Austrian frontiers begun by a ed and daily the display increase». Dl°n and tbt Slbyk, a cb»*»c chn?
former Minister of War, thereby saving Their travellers, we understand, are nan novet...  .....................
10,000,ooo rouble» in the budget. gathering in large order,, and we can only Flamtma and other stones. ■ —■ ■ ■

The peasant» in the district near Nov- ?,y that after nearly live years’ business &
goroda arc suffering constant bleeding at acquaintance we believe them fully en- The Blakea and Flanagans . ......... -be
the nose with large black -pots on the ut}ed to the confidence and patronage of ïthe Thln^a’ “flecked''bv E M ~
Ijody. Quarantine has become established 0ur merchant friends. St'0.Th “a Becket, by rx.
in the environs of St. Petersburg. The They have an extensive range of Christ- »tewan. •••••••;■••• V,„Ve;; "mVjL':'
deaths here last week exceeded the births laa- and New Year’s card» on view, and ArtM Outre or the Broken PIledge. 26c

Prance. by .*10. are da.lv adding to the assortment. They A history of the Protestent Reforma-
Pari- July 12.—A fire broke out rester- The Czar has telegraphed to Prince Alex- recognize the “signs of the times,” which “ England and Ireland, y

.lav morning in the goods station at Celte, an. 1er of Bulgaria, cordially congratulating all indicate the probability of an immense » Jiam voobetu. .. ̂
and spreading with frightful rapidity, soon him upon his success. expansion of this trade, and they are
destroyed nearly a thousand truck-and Numerous arrests have been made in already in treaty for lines for 1S82-83. Conwav bv Mrs James Sadlier 25c
pie -eiiger cars. No lives were lost. It is Fairbourg and St. Petersburg on Tuesday Another t-.me we will take occasion to J - « fale of the Davs of
supposed the disaster was due to the ex- night ami Wednesday morning. Pistol review the several departments of this moat n„„.,T1
plosion cf a gun lying in the station, lie- shot» were exchanged ,n many place- One interesting business In the meantime we °‘doii,ër Tries bv
tween two and three square miles of sheds head police officer was found killed in the ask our merchant fnends to reserve^ their i -.i- Herbert
and warehouses have been burned. cemetery near Smolen. order- until they have seen Boyd, W atson „ .. xT„tterville a tale bv the au-

Paris, July 13.—An Oran correspondent St. Petersburg, July 14.—The_ Siberian & (j0.’a samples. ‘ !K. „i w:u t’:.,..
says reports have been received of tncendi- plague in the évitons of the city is spread ^^*1—F , ( pother Sheehv bv Mrs Jas.
arv fires and assassination in various mg with alarming rapidity. Horse» arc COMMERCIAL. <«311»»" * ’ '
[ilàces in the district uf Tell, Algeria. dying by scores. Many persons are af- --------------- • Snanish Cavaliers bv Mrs .Ta»

Pari», July 13.-Gambette’s organ scouts fected. The local authorities are helpless Loudon Markets. The bam. b Cavalier., by - r..
the Porte’s explanation that iu sending owil.g to the want of efficient doctors, and London. Out., July IS. ‘ 1 Matthew hx- Sieter Marv
troops to Tripoli its sole object was to the fact that the peasants sell the skins of »**1".......... m so to l 85 ' rÔ ,!nu, ’ y
maintain order, and says the declarations the beasts which died from the disease. A ’®a ’ tJEitxl*. p lbi) lb». 2 00 to 2 05 ...................

Li.-ii.-i-’ m:.,:....... ..... ................... high official has left St. Petersburg to .. K™well " 2 00 to 2 W father de Lisle...................
uie measure» to arrest the epidemic. . “ Cmwson. “ - $ » | g The schoj boy...................

unfortunate mental condition of the corn . ............................... B" ! lïi til ! The Hermit of Mount Atlas................
Czar have been repeated during the last Peas............................ ® «» l $ Ue Apprentice ...............
few days. Certain circumstances that gJS*,".;........................... •• IWtolM The Chanel of the Angels.. ............. 15c

confirm them have been made ; .. |g ÎS S g T^°of^ A°ffections .15c
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NEWS BY TELEGRAPH. BIÎ1, WlTSMJJt,Preecotl, July 10tb, 1881. 

Taos. Corn:y, Km*.,
Dear Mir,—Find enclo*ed two dollars, 

year1» aubuerlption for your valuable paper.
It 1* one of the lew publication» calculated 

to cultivate and Improve the Catholic mind.
No home ebould be without It and I would 

further suggest the proprietor» of Hotel» 
and ReeturanUi ebould have a copy placed on 
their table* It may be the mean» through 
the perueal of It# page* of tnetllllng Into »ome 
mind* the truth.

Youre very biucerely

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS & DEALERS
------- 1 r*-------

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
FANCY DRY GOODS.

SMALL WARES,
(JiasoN.

Tiioe. Cokk kt, Kho., London, Oet.
Dear Mir,—Endowed please find $4.0". I am 

pleased with the Rword, and only hope it 
may continue as It commenced Give poll- , 

berth—they are the breaker* on 
Id-be

man
FANCY GOODS,

tic. a
of late ye 
the Record wa» In the 
ollc family in thi# I)o

FANCY WOOLLENS, AO.»o many wouit 
ars et randed

aleCatholic journ 
i this Dominion. If

e hand# of every Cath- ____
,rHSFS ” .... a..,- l.uvo

• I AS. MB

verv muen t 
and confldei 
religion. S'

aohkk. the mud " ure most Hatisfactory. They are numerous—from
our friends

been “on
good marks and nice parcels. We cannot arrange to have all 

Nothing adds so much to the appearance visited at once, but us the selections for the coming s^nV business have 
of a dre## as good and stylish trimmings, fieen both carefully and tastefully made, wc CAN CON r I DEN T LY 
SSfflrrKil.nd DO RESPECTFULLY ask all buyers who have not yet been 

fie where to tiudtlie newest and at the same visited to reserve their orders until they have seen our samples.
time the cheapest goods. If we were asked PRICKS ARK RIGHT—OUR TERMS ARK LlBKKAL.
the question, we should say without tlie oun 1 rvivi.o
least hesitation that Green has one of the I 
best and cheapest assortment of goods in 
the city. His stock in all departments is 
very large, and contains all the latest 
novelties in gimps, fringes, cords, girdles.
Imitons, plain, fancy, checked, and brocaded I 
trimming silks and satin», and in fact 
everything new and stylish in dress and ■ 
mantle trimmings. We would advise every

TO THE TRAIIE OF WESTERN 
ONTARIO. IIRESS TRIMMINGS.

Act.
London, July 13.—A movement having 

been started among the public bodies of 
Ireland and the Irish organization in- 
Oreat Britain to memorialize the Govern
ment for the release of Father Sheehy, at
tested under the Coercion Art, Sheehy 
lia» written to hi» friend» requesting them 
to discontinue any petition to the Crown, 
lie a»ks no favor nor wishes to accept any 
not given his fellow “suspect».’’

Greet Britain.
London, July 13 —Eight thousand peu- 

pie of .Sheffield have petitioned the House 
of Common» against Free Trade.

London, July 14.—The News -ay», in 
political circles the explanation "f the lri-h 
opposition in the Commons to the emigra
tion clause of the Laud Bill, 1» that they 
wish to prevent the passage of the Bill, and 
believe the rejection of that clause would 
increase the animosity of the Bill in the 
House of Lord».

London, July 16.—The question pro
posed by Labouchere containing very di 
red charges of despotism and perfidy 
against the Prince of Bulgaria, was not 
permitted to be put in the House of Com
muns to-day.

Hradlaugn ha» formally notified the 
Speaker anil other officers uf tin House of 
Commons that he will present himself on 
August 3rd. If physical force is offered, 
be will resist and endeavor tu overcome

BOYD, WATSON & CO.,
* (WHOLESALE ONLY)

LONDON.
recen

fight the insurgent*. .
taunted the Arab- with being bad Musul
mans, and shouted fur a holy wai. One 
of the Arab wa.* seriously wounded. Hi» 
five hundred comrades took him tu the

102 Dundas St.,! 
101 Carling St.,)

l&cÆuX10i8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

THE
» EQUITABLE

SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY

CHEAP BOOKS.
(ON THK GRAND TRUNK R. R )

m nm- i i i i Permanent offices \oiU be opened on the north*25c New Term Begins_ September 2nd, 1881. ^ C(ynier 0/JDmuias and Talbot street, at

present occupied by Mr. Thos. Thompson, 
hardware merchant, about th? 1st Sept. next.

•25.
For particular# address

P. Loris Fvnckkn, C.R., D.D..
Rector. F. H. BUTLER,

Acting Manager.
D. MACFIE.

President.
144-I3w

I am off for My Holidays, as 
Soon as I go to

25c A. WESTMAN’Sit. SCARROW’S
-----AND OET-----

A TRUNK & VALISE !
IS THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE 

CITY TO BVV
.......... 25c LAWN MOWERS,

HARVEST TOOLS,
RUBBER HOSE,

KINK CUTLERY,
GARDEN SHEARS,

SCALES, Etc., Etc.

.... 25c

He 1# Helling them
Retail at Wholesale Prices.

Twent-flve per cent, cheaper than anybody 
#e. Cull and get your Trunks and Valises

....... 25c

l,adi<’» should call and examine the Jbwee, 
Cari*itr Swkki-kk, and the Mac.ic Fi.wtsr 
—the Newest and Beat.

A. WESTMAN,
s 111 Dundas Street, London.
# 42 McCormick # Block. London Fast.

.... 25c
at

25c i s o a n. n o w ’ a,
235 Dundas Street.......  15c

julylû-ly
CLOSING BUSINESS......... 15c CONSUMPTION

CAN POSITIVELY15c__ __________t______v _ the beasts which died from the disease. A
of the Sultan’s Ministers are an aggrava- high oflicial has left St. Petersburg to 
tion uf the religious agitation in Africa 
fostered at Constantinople. Sufficient 
numbers of fanatic.» have already crossed 
the Mediterranean in Turkish vessels for 
the purpose of «reaching a holy war 
against France. Nut a single one more seem 
should be allowed to pass. Despatches known, 
from Tunis point to the same tendency to

SECURED! E. A. TAYLOR & CO.......  15c
...... 15c
......  15c having decided to close their business, offe 

their large stock in quantities to suit custom
ers at great bargains. Anyoue wanting 
should make an early cull.

8the 15c

E. A. TAYLOR 8c CO.
St. Petersburg, July 14.—The Czar, 

Czarina and the Czarwiteh on Tuesday, 
without important escort, came from 
Peterkoff on a steam yacht, landed at the 

drove in
“r...................Fine................
Granulated 

Graham Flour
Corr.meal.......
Shorts..............
g an

attribute everything to Turkish intrigue.
Paris, July 14.—The National fete was 

brilliantly ushered in last night. The 
streets were thronged and the city 
gay with Hags. Torch light processions, 
seeing the colors of France and the United 
States flying together, halted and sang the 
“Marseillaise,” the immense crowd joiniivj 
and crying Vive la Amérique and Vive la 
République.

The French ironclad fleet has arrived off 
Sfax. The insurgents appeared disposed 
to submit.

Paris, July 16.—It is reported that Gam
betta is preparing a great speech tu he de
livered at the close of the present session 
of the Chambers, the effect of which his 
friends say will be decisive.

Germany.
Bebel, the Socialist, elected a member 

of the Saxon Landtag, will not be al
lowed to take his seat at Leipsig. He is 
ineligible because he does nut pay enough 
direct taxes.

Bismarck has demanded that the Porte 
refund the ransom paid to the Koumelian 
brigands for the release of two captive 
Germans.

Berlin, July 13.—Despite the impedi
ments placed* in the way of Socialist 
Bebel, he defeated Heine (progressist) bv 
4(H) votes for member of the Saxon Land
tag.

Fall Wheat 
Spring FI 
Mixed 
Oatmeal,

; mi
0 00Flo MANUFACTV RED BY

JOHN DOTY,
ESPLANADE STREET, TORONTO.

English Quay and 
riage to attend mass 
edral.

The Jewish inhabitants of Novo Tcher- 
kask, on the river Don, have been ordered 
to quit the town by September 13. Eggs retail .

Turkey. ButtèrbaH*Mb
Midhat Pasha has appealed to the Sul- U“Cr crock .

tan for pardon. ImS..........
It is asserted that Midhat Pasha attempt- *

ed to cut his throat, but was prevented Maple Sugar. L::L 
by wardens of the pris

Constantinople, July 11.—Lord Duff- 
vrin has twice made representations to the 
Sultan regarding the case of Midhat 

The last communication was

an open car
at the fortress cath- 253 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETROIT, MICH.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M. D.,JUST ISSUED.*> ton

SAFETY ! CONVENIENCE! ECONOMY!(Graduate of Victoria Collex-.. Toronto.and
¥SSS^^St£SSr of MSMS2
teguPermanently established since 1870. 
Since which time over ltj.000 case# have been 
permanently cured of some ol the various 
disease# of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : 
—Catarrh,Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opthalmia, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also, 
Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists in the 
most improved Medicated Inhalations; com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment. 
Having devoted all our time, energy and 
skill for the past twelve years to the treat
ment of the various diseases of the
HEAD,THROAT & CHEST.

We are enabled to offer the afflicted the moat 
perfect remedies and appliance# for the im
mediate cure of all these troublesome afflic
tions. By the system of
MEDICATED I NHALATIONS
Head, Throat and Lung affections have be
came as curable as any class of diseases that 
afflict humanity.

The very best of references giyi «rom all 
parts of Canada from those almriy cured. 
Remedies sent to any part of OrfWlo, Duties 
Free. If impossible to call personally at the 
Institute, write for ‘List of Questions and 
‘ Medical Treatise.’ Address, TW,ümT
DETROIT THROAT AND LING IN8TI-

.......0 12 to 0 14
0 13 to 0 15 

. 0 18 to 0 20
....... 0 14 to 0 lti

U 14 to 0 15

THF GRKAT

HUSH NATIONAL8 to 0 9 
.. 0 12 to 0 U0 
.. 0 18 to 0 00 CHROMO!MISCELLANEOUS. 

Potatoes F bag ....................

âa8S.V!3&:::::
Turkeys, each.......
Chickens, IP pair
Ducks each............
Dressed Hogs 
Beef, ip qtr 
Mutton tt —

........  0 60 to 0 60
. 0 60 to 0 75 
■ 0 90 to I 20 

1 75 to 2 IS) 
... u 50 to 0 00
......  0 « to 0 80
.... 6 50 to 7 25

....... 0 50 to 7 00

....... 0 06 to 0 00
Wl oo........................ " .............. 0 23 to 0 25

SKINS AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each............................  } Ç0 te 1 60
Calfskins, green, ; ; ; ; ■ ; ; ; ; ; ; ; jj & o i’
mdes.^reen, “ ® 0 ”

ENTITLED
Pasha.
couched in strong terms. It is now quite 
certain that the Sultan will commute the 
death sentences of tlie alleged murderers 
and banish them to remote places.

THE CAUSE OF
IRELAND.

i

Ao Boiler. No Coal. No Steam. No Pumi>s 
No Danger. No Ashes. No Gauges. No 
Fires. No Engineer. No Explosions. No 
Extra Insurance. No Unpleasant Heat. 
Almost No Attendance.

.Started instantly with a ra 
ready to give out its full i 
Expense ceases when Ei 

When power is required 
the cheapest motor known, 
in England and the United

DESCRIPTION
Th Engine consist# mainly of o Jacketted 

cylinder, with piston, slide valve and gover
nor having a cut-off mechanism to regulate 
the supply of gas according to the varying 
load on the engine The pressure utilized 

he production of the power is generated 
into the cylinder, and at once availed of 
therein to propel the piston. This press 
due to the combustion of a peculiar mixture of 
common coal gas and air, which is ignited 
by a flame carried from a burning gas Jet out
side into the cylinder by the motion of the 
slide The principle of combustion in this 
Gas Engine is entirely new ; a small part only 
ofthecharge is combustible, which, on Igni-

Amerleuit.
President Garfield is now considered out 

of dancer.
The body of Dr. K. R. Howie, a pron 

incut physician of Silver Creek, N. \., 
found iu the Niagara River iu front 

of the American Falls. The body was 
found near where Mrs. Stewart’s body was 
picked up last week, and a# both were seen 
together at Niagara Falls on the 7th inst. 
the cause of their death is a mystery.

Riverton, Iowa, July 12.—Two men 
rode up to Davis & Sexton’s Bank to-day 

stolen horses, and went into the bank 
and asked change lor a bill. Sexton 
opened the safe, when the men jumped 
oyer the counter, placed a revolver to his 
head and stole $4,000. They then rode 
deliberately away, inviting the crowd :o 
follow. A large party is in pursuit.

Chicago, July 13.—Michael McMahon, 
laborer, diet last night of hydrophobia. 
He was bitten eight weeks ago by a dog 
which had given no evidence uf madness. 
McMahon’» convulsions were so terrible 
that it required eight men to hold him.

Potsdam, N. Y., July 13.—The Sher- 
Lumber Company’s saw-mill was 

burned this morning, with two million 
feet of lumber and eighteen houses. Loss, 
$100,000.

BEAUTIFULLY COLORED, atch ! Always 
at once.power 

nglne stops ! 
•ed at inttSIZE, 22 X 28.

SENT FREE BY MAIL!
•rvals It Is 
3 500 inLondon Stock Market.

81i. Name.
$50 Agricultural,.. .. 

f>() Canadian 8av.
50 Dominion

100 English Loan . ...................
20 Financial A. of Ontario ..
20 “ “ “ pref 102

xd 15ti 
xd 110

States.London, July 18—noom
.........  x(iBU>< r 1

ofFOR $1.00.
The Cheapest Picture yet 

issued. Nineteen Pictures in 
one.

The well known face of Charles Stew art 
Parnell, nearly life size, All the centre 
vignette, whilst the eighteen popular lead 
of the Irish National Land league, such as 
Davitt, Dillon, Sullivan, Sexton, J vstin 
McCarthy, Healy, Egan, etc., etc., will be 
recognized and prove interesting to thou
sands al 1 over the country. I n the lower left 
corner, the Land League is personfled in the 
figure of Justice, shielding the evicted; whilst 
the opposite corner, bold and defiant, an Irish 
cavalier summons the Irish Army to try the 
fortunes of war. Over all floats the Goddess 
of Victory, bearing in her extended hand the

129-
121120 las TUTE.

253 Woodward Avenue,ies
DETROIT. Mich.Italy.

Rome, July 13.—The buity of Rope 
Pius IX. was removed from St. Peter's to 
the church at Sau Lorenzo, according to 
his wishes. At 12 o’clock la»t night an 
immense number of members of the Cath
olic associations followed the body with 
torches. Some young men disturbed tlie 
procession with criesof “Long live Italy!” 
l,ut tlie military dispersed all who did not 
belong to the cortege, which then pro
ceeded to its destination.

Rome, July 14.—The Pope has written 
privately to King Humbert complaining 
bitterly' of the conduct of the Govern
ment ill not preventing the recent dis
turbance, and declaring that he will pro
test in the face of Europe with regard to 
the position occupied by the Pontiff at 
Borne.

Rome, July 16.—It is stated that tlie 
disturbances which attended the removal 
of the body of tlie late Pope was because 
.the promise of tlie Architect of the Vati
can that the cortege should consist solely 
uf the funeral car and two or three carri- 

withont outward show, was not uh-

fortlA^Erie....(A) Huron 
50 London
50 Ontario.............................xd ...
50 Royal standard................. 108
50 Superior ......................... 118

Ontario Investment Ass’n 120 
London Gas

» Idfe............
Railway.......

Counties

110t CANADA
STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

ISO
l'ti

on

90Londoi
Street
Southern 111 tion, serves to expand the remainder, thus 

avoiding shock, and effecting—when com
pared with other motors of this class—a vast 
economy. The "Otto” Oah Engine is con
sidered to possess the least number of work
ing parts and the greatest simplicity of 
mechanism ever yet attained in a Gas En
gine, or e/en in many Steam Engines. It 
runs with an extreme smoothness and regu
larity of speed hitherto unknown in Gas 
Engine#.
Cost of Running as Comjtarrd with Steam, and 

amount of Gas required- 
The Gas Engine requiring no boiler, avoids 

all the expensive attendance or lose of time 
which the watcning of water-level feed pumps 
and steam pressure gauge demand in a Ht earn 
Engine. The gas flo'-s in freely, and there is 
no handling of fuel of any kind, and no ashes; 
thereby, hardly any item of cost for attend
ance is to be considered—almost the total ex
pense for running is for the gas alone. The 
quantity required in the “Otto Engine, 
averages for the different sizes of engines, 
t wenty-one and one-half cubic feet of gas per 
lud. H. P., per hour, giving at the varying 
gas prices of from $1.00 to $2 00 per 1,000 cubic 

I feet, a cost of from 2 to 4 cents per hour. 
While running, however, the cut-off being in 
constant operation, the “Gas consumption 
is limited in proportion to the load on en
gine," thereby, in practice, In many cases 
only one-third or one-half of the above rate 
of consumption Is reached. Engine costs 
nothing while standing, and is started and 
stopped without waste of fuel and time. The 
Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters having 
decided not to charge any additional insur
ance where these engines may be used, on 
account of their introduction, the saving 
effected in this item alone is not an unim
portant one.

One of those Engines is now In the Catholic 
Record office, and we shall be happy to show 
it to any one who desire to see It in oper*» 
tion.,

ESTABLISHED 1856. 
Memorial Windows and all 

descriptions of Church and 
Domestic Glass in the best 
styles of Art

Londoa Oil Market.
London, Ont., July 18-

Refined Oil, carload lots ................... 19 to 19
Refined Oil,small lots........................ 24 to 22
Paraffine Candles..............................  • 17 to 18
Oleine Oil...................

Toronto Market# (Car Lots).
Toronto. July 18.

WHEAT—Fall, Ne. 1, $1 25: to 125. No. 2,

fr.Voj s

........ 22 to 27 laurel crown.
Sole. Agent for Canada.

THOS. COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD, OFFICE.

LONDON, ONT.
Send the money in a registered letter to the 

above address and the picture will be sent by 
return mall. It cannot be procured any 
where else in Canada. It would be well to 
■end In orders without delay, as the supply 
is limited.

JOS. McCAtJ8T.ANT',
78 King St. West, Toronto.

MEDICAL HALLman $0 00 toll is. _ _
BARLEY-No. 1, $0 75 to $0 00 : No. 2. 65o 

to 70c ; No. 3, extra, 60c to 60c; No. 3, 50c to 00c. 
PEAS—No. 1, 00c to 75c ; No. 2, 00c to 73c. 
OAT*—No. I, 39c to 00c ; No. 2, 88c.
CORN—67c to 00c. ____ _ _
FLOUR—Rupert or, $0 00 to $5 65; extra, #000 

to $556; fancy, $0 00 to #5 30; strong baker#, 
1 $0 00 to $5 50; spring extra, $0 00 to $6 35; 

superfine, $5 0U to $0 00; fine, $0 00 to $4 46. 
BRAN—#8 50 to 0 00. „ _ _
GRASS SEED—Clover. #3 76 to $4 00; timo

thy, $2 25 to $2 50.
HOGS—$0 00 to $8 00. ,,
BUTTER—New tubs. 00c to 00c; rolls, 10c

115 DUNDAS ST.
TWO DOORS WEST OF THE CITY GROCERY

Ashbury ha# sold out his Drug 
Business to Dr. Mitchell, who will in future 
carry on the business under the above name.

A full stock of Drue*. Chemical#, Per
fumery, Toilet Article#, Hair Brushes. Etc., 

i hand, and will be sold cheap. 
Prescription» and Family Receipts dispens- 
l with pure drug# only

Mr. J. W.Canadian.
Hon. John O’Connor L* seriously indis

posed.
A- the Toronto, Grey & Bruce passenger 

train going east wa.- nearing Weston 
station an uid man named Simpson, who 
was standing un the track watching a 
Grand Trunk train pass, was struck by the 
engine and instantly killed.

Mr. Win. Hamilton, an old resident of 
the township of Trafalgar, was killed on 
Friday last while driving a reaper on his 
farm. His horse# took fright at an um
brella which he was holding, and started 
off', throwing him before the knife. Ills 
skull was fractured, and he was terribly
mangled. Death was instantaneous. IITHKN Land is reasonable and moneyOslmwa, inly ^-Frederick Kale, of W Jow.W. StfSi VM

the firm uf Hale A Deam*, wholesale liquor see him before you buy.
dealers here, dropped dead on the street at w-. D BUCKLE,

TENDERS.
ages
served. DR. MITCHELL.

Office:—Medical Hall. 115 Dundas #t.
2 Doors West of Horner A Somerville’s City 

Grocery.
Residence — r 

and Maple 8ts.

CKALBD TENDE 8 will be received at 
O the office of the undersigned on or before
oae o’clock,

TUESDAY, JULY 19th,
For the several works required In the erec
tion of an

ENGINE HOUSE,
-----FOH THE-----

WATER COMMISSIONERS
of the City of London.

THOS. H. TRACY,
Civil Engineer.

Rome, July 16.—'The Pope to-day con
voked an extraordinary council uf Car
dinal» to consider the recent riots. After 
n prolonged discussion Cardinal Pecci » 
proposal to delay all action was agreed to.

Rulin', July 1!.—Two French pilgrim
ages fixed for August and September, 
have been postponed at the instance of 
tlie Pope, on account of the feeling be

lie French and Italian».

to tar.
RY E—75e to 80c.
WHEAT—Spring, $1 15 to $1 22; fall, «115 te

’’mkAI,—Oatmeal, $4 30 to $4 50; cornmeel, 
3 00 tn $0 Oil.

PORK—$20 00 to #00 00.

North-East Corner of Tslbot 
140-ly

AP Now^styles Mixed Cards, 10cent#;JEJFun
UV edge.^'cls!1 Sational^Oard House 

soil, Ont.SECURE A HOME NOW !
MONEY TO LOAN !

tween t
MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of in

terest.
M

Tunis.
London, July 12.—T'ie Khedive of

p,informed France lie would act iu
AMDon, Boultbke, Dickson

Barrister*, «fcc. London.
ACM AH

Jeffery,I144-ew

SI

V OL 3.
CLERICAL.

E have recen 
a large stock 

goods suitable for el< 
cal garments.

We give in our tail 
ing department spec 
attention to thisbrai 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & I

w

CATHOLIC PRESS.

The 1 finit Orangemen dit 
“ walk" on the lnt July to celt 
tlie Battle of tlie Boyne, U’>90. 
Lot tv* hope that they will not

the 12th to celebrate tlie 
The Cuton

of Aughrim, 1691. 
have resolved not to have a 
their provennionnon the 15th A 
They are moat dangerous i 
pul.lie peace, and they tend t 
long discord amongst fellow -ce 
men without honoring Hod or
filing man.—J.oiidon f 'i< <'•"?S’*.

If a hand of rowdies claimil. 
Catholics should attack the b 
old Victor Emmanuel whilst 
being borne through the str- 
Romo, what a howl the press 
raise against the Cathode t 
Now, the body of the samtl 
IX., the Great, whilst burnt 
final resting place, in the q 
night, is subject to gross mst 
mob violence. All Christian 
offended by tlie rowdies that 
offspring of the robber-Kmt 
ernment, and still not a

uttered by tlie seculabeen
against thedastaidly outrage 
is the Italy that is now so Ci 
—Catholic Columbian.

On tlie octave of Corpus 
there occurred in France tl 
remarkable event which h 
penod ior many years—a wid 
resistance on the part of the 

to the absurd resarmy
sought to he imposed upon i 
knot of Protestants and Ere 
who compose the French 

. They had issued tment
orders that tlie troop» were 
to take part in the Fete Die 
sions. The reply to this ( 

this: All tlie generals 
sions, all the colonels, am) 
officers in every part of the 
marched their troops to e 
hear Mass, and then led 
procession at tlie head of tit. 
The demonstration was ma 
pointod, and, we hope, « 
the “French Government 

lesson. If it leaves t

was

tary
ridiculous position, thut i» 
of the French army. Sol 
willing to fight for their 
but they are bound neither 
their religion nor to insul 
bidding of any faction win 
for the moment to be it 
power.—Lotidon Uni cense.

The beam in England's
so large as to prevent her 
with regret tlie mote 
France, whose aggrossit 
towards Tunis awakens 

indignation of tlieeons
South Africa, and India 
land. Nevertheless, 
don’t seem to mind Engl: 
ism, but calmly procee 
work of conquest, practic 
to their dear British cou» 

you going to do aboi 
all that Jingoism can sa) 
tlie cheap brag of Mr. 
that the six British wa 
Tuni» are a match for T; 
frigates. Whereat tl 
patriot applauds lustily, 
actor of patriot, but shal 
ruefully in that of tax-pa 
while the occupation < 
Africa goes on in defiun 
hostility and contemp 
inquiry. Times have cf 
Pitt and Palmerston us. 
to Europe.—Pilot.

t

arc

in ten
Woolscy, of New Have 
to bring forth very proi 
fact that thoughtful n 
are becoming alarmed 
the license of the divot 
by the laxity of public 
the subject of divorce, 
say’s mind is exercised 
find some means by 
laws may 
and alike fur the wf 
Lax divorce-laws, ho at 
free love. He ciles th

A REPORTER,

lie made m
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